
Westminster Backcountry 
Backpacking Trip Gear Guide 

 
The following clothing and equipment list is essential for your safety. You will be travelling 
through rugged and spectacular terrain where your lives are literally dependent on your gear. 
You must bring all items listed. Trust this list, despite the weather at home or the advice from 
others. Severe weather is possible all summer long in the mountains. If you want to save 
money, consider borrowing gear or buying gear at used clothing retailers. Do NOT bring any 
clothing made from cotton. We follow the proven maxim - “Cotton kills.” When cotton gets wet it 
loses its ability to insulate, does not dry quickly, and in fact speeds up hypothermia - the 
life-threatening drop in body temperature. Look for polyester or nylon fabrics. Also listed are 
items specifically NOT to bring.  
 
These are the only things you need to bring. Westback has all other gear and equipment. Do 
not bring extra equipment. 
 
Do bring: 
Upper body layers: 

- T-shirts (2) 
- Long-sleeved base layer shirt (1) 
- Fleece pullover or jacket (2) 
- Lightweight rain coat (1) - not a poncho 
- Baseball cap (1) 
- Wool or fleece stocking cap (1) 
- Wool or fleece gloves or mittens (1) 
- Sunglasses with UV protection (1) 
- Small sunscreen tube (1) 
- Lip balm with SPF protection (1) 

Lower body layers: 
- Hiking boots or trail running shoes (1) - boots are best 
- Merino wool socks (3) 
- Fleece or polyester “sweat pants” or leggings (1)  
- Underwear (3) 
- Long underwear/base layer bottoms (1) - or add another pair of leggings 
- Shorts for hiking (1) 
- Pants for hiking (1) or add another pair of leggings 
- Lightweight rain pants - not a poncho 
- Water shoes or crocs or chacos (1) - not flip-flops 
- Swim suit (modest)  

Personal items: 
- Bandana or buff (2) - bandana can be cotton 
- One liter (32 oz.) wide mouth Nalgene water bottles (2) 



- Small bible (1) 
- Small notebook (1) 
- Pen (1) 
- Small flashlight or headlamp (1) - headlamp is best 
- Extra batteries 
- Glasses & contact lenses if needed 
- Toothbrush and travel size toothpaste 
- Any personal medication (bring twice the amount you will need) 
- Small liquid insect repellant in travel-sized pump bottle - DEET is most effective 
- Sanitary napkins/products (females) 
- $20 cash for travel food/snacks on the road 
- Extra set of clothes with deodorant to keep in the vehicle for post-trip ride home. 

 
Do NOT bring: 

- Knife 
- Multi-tool 
- Water filter 
- French press coffee maker 
- Weapons of any kind 
- Alcohol  
- Drugs 
- Shampoo 
- Makeup 
- Snacks 
- Hammock 
- Anything extra that will inhibit fitting all personal and community gear into the backpack. 

 
A note on cell phones: Bringing your cell phone can prove risky. It may be lost or damaged 
easily in the wilderness environment. If you decide to bring your phone, you may use it to take 
pictures and for communication with parents on the ride home. Cell phones will NOT be used to 
play music or watch movies or videos while in the wilderness environment. 
 
A note on personal equipment: If you have your own sleeping bag, sleep pad, backpack, or 
tent that you want to use, your trail guides will determine whether or not they will be adequate 
for the trip. Sleeping bags must be rated at least 20 degree F and compress enough to allow 
room in the backpack for all other equipment and group gear. Backpacks need to be 65 liter 
capacity or larger, of good quality, and good fit. Any tent needs to be small and light, and good 
quality. 
 
If you are unclear about any of the clothing or equipment items, or are having trouble 
getting them, please feel free to contact Bill Beck or Pastor Andrew. We can answer your 
questions and might have some gear for you to borrow. 


